
Get in the Action at our WHHNA
Annual Meeting!
Join your neighbors and the WHHNA Board of
Directors at the Annual Neighborhood Meeting on
Tuesday October 16th at St. Luke’s Episcopal
Church (1737 Hillandale Road).  You and your fam-
ily are invited to attend!
Come share your ideas and concerns.  Current
board members and committee chairs will present
brief overviews of ongoing activities and issues.
You’ll learn about the status of traffic calming
e f f o rts, the plans for renovations of Oval Park and
Westover Park, and efforts to plant new trees and
protect the old trees on Club Blvd.  The team that
has been negotiating with the North Carolina
School of Science and Mathematics on the new soc-
cer field will update you on their progress.  Come
find out how you can be a part of the upcoming
WHH Centennial Celebration.  
We will also elect new board members.  Neighbors
are invited to nominate themselves or others for the
board.  Please submit your nominations to Marilyn
Butler by October 1 via phone or email (286-3584
or m k b u t l e r @ m i n d s p r i n g . c o m).  Nominations will
also be taken from the floor during the meeting.  All
neighbors are welcome to serve on the board.  
Please join your neighbors on October 16th for a
fun, democratic, non-partisan Annual Meeting!
There’ll be refreshments and door prizes.

Fall Means Festoval!
BY DE B KE L LY

Please join your neighbors to celebrate Festoval on

Saturday, September 29! Festivities will begin in Oval

Park at 2pm and continue until 4pm with Lil’ and Big

Kids’ Games, including a bounce house, face painting,

three-legged race, bean-bag toss and bubblemania!

Two ponies are expected to join us to give kids a ride

or two!!!!  Don’t miss the fun! We’re starting an hour

earlier at this year so we’ll have enough daylight for

music and food. 

Potluck begins at 5pm along with excellent music and

dancing. Oval Park will be hopping! Bring a favorite

dish to share with neighbors, friends and family, and

bring a lawn chair or two to sit on so you can relax and

listen to the sounds of Festoval’s annual musical cen-

terpiece, Durham Jazz, an eighteen-piece jazz and

swing band! 

So come on out and enjoy the day’s games, merrymak-

ing and surprises! Make new friends or see lots of

familiar faces!! Last year’s Festoval was cancelled due

to inclement weather but we are crossing our fingers

and toes that we have good weather this year!

As Festoval becomes bigger each year, we need more

volunteers to help with set-up, supervise kids’ games

and clean the park at the end of the day’s events. If

you’re interested, please contact Anne Fairchild at

jackandanne@nc.rr.com or 286-4625, or Debbie Kelly

at debrakelly@hotmail.com or 286-3621. If you prefer,

you can just show up at Oval Park between 10am and

noon on Sept 29 to help set-up. It would be great if

you could let Anne or Debbie know if you can super-
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Have you
recently moved
to the neigh-
borhood? Are
you moving
away? We

would love to
hear from you. Contact annefairchild@nc.rr.com
to be featured in the next Comings and Goings.

See printed newsletter. z
M

DIRECTORS
President
Meredith Emmett meredith@thirdspacestudio.com
1301 Alabama 286-0084

Vice-President
Steve Cohn stevec@duke.edu
1406 Pennsylvania 286-3672

Treasurer
Marilyn Butler mkbutler@mindspring.com
2110 Englewood 286-3584

Secretary
Ned Kennington nkennington@juno.com
1415 Pennsylvania 286-9519

Immediate Past President
Gus Beck gusbeck@mindspring.com
2128 Sunset 416-1199

DIRECTORS
Joshua Allen allen.joshua@gmail.com
2417 W. Club   286-0190 (home) 225-8914 (cell)

Larry Chapman larry.chapman@pgnmail.com
1400 Alabama 416-4455

Anne Fairchild jackandanne@nc.rr.com
1105 Oakland 286-4625

Wendi Gale wgale@nc.rr.com
1612 Maryland 286-9993

Deb Kelly debrakelly@hotmail.com
1105 Alabama 286-3621 

Tom Miller k i m b e r l y. m i l l e r 1 @ w o r l d n e t . a t t . n e t
1110 Virginia 286-3730

Gene Moser
1813 Forest 416-0321

Sherri Rosenthal szrcoho@mindspring.com
2205 Wilson 286-9929

To contact the beard members as a group please email:
WHHNA_Board@googlegroups.com

Board Members, 2006–2007
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N e i g h b o rhood Board
Endorses Comments on
P roposed Ninth Stre e t
P l a n

At its July meeting, the neighbor-

hood association board voted to

endorse a set of comments on the pro-

posed Ninth Street Plan.  The com-

ments were developed by a committee

of representatives from the Old West

Durham and Watts-Hillandale neigh-

borhoods and a number of merchants

from Ninth Street.  The comments have

been sent to the City-County Planning

Department and the Planning

Commission for consideration.

During the winter and spring, the

Planning Department held a number of

public meetings to stimulate interest in

a new unified plan for the Ninth Street

area.  Led by Planning Director Frank

Duke and Durham Area Designers, a

volunteer organization of architects and private

planning professionals, an initiative was com-

menced that resulted in a proposed new plan

designed to guide future land use and development

in the area bounded roughly by the freeway on the

south, Duke East Campus on the east, Graystone

Baptist Church on the west, and green Street on the

north.  During the process, citizens emphasized

their desire to keep the special relationship which

the commercial portions of the area have enjoyed

with the surrounding residential areas.  Mr. Duke

pointed out that this relationship is working mostly

by custom and not because it is supported by the

current zoning in the area.  He demonstrated his

point with slides showing illustrations of what

Ninth Street would look like if the present buildings

were replaced with buildings built to full extent

allowed by the applicable zoning regulations.  The

intensification was dramatic and a little frightening

to many of those who saw them.

Resulting from the effort is a proposed plan

which relies heavily on a regulatory concept entire-

ly new to Durham called “form-based zoning.”

Under form-based zoning, emphasis is placed not

on how a building is used, but on what it looks like.

The plan proposes to rewrite the regulations govern-

ing development in the Ninth Street area to require

new buildings to conform to one of several new

“forms,” depending upon where the building would

be located.  Each of the forms regulates the height,

massing, and exterior features of buildings.  For

example, in the “Townhouse” form, buildings could

be three to four stories high, but would have to have

a fairly narrow front.  Other forms include the

“Commercial Block,” the “Tower,” and the

“Stacked Flats” form.  The names can imply a resi-

dential or commercial use for the forms, but as pro-

posed, some business and residential use would be

allowed in all of the forms.  The plan would regu-

late future land use by rezoning the area into dis-

tricts each with a different form.  The draft plan was

sent to the Planning Commission to review and

receive public comments.

In preparation for the Planning Commission

review, the committee of neighborhoods and Ninth

Street merchants studied the plan and made a list of

common concerns organized into three basic points.

First, the group asked how the form-based regulato-

ry scheme would be fitted in to the Durham’s new

zoning code, the Unified Development Ordinance

or “UDO.”  This is important because the UDO reg-

ulates details such as buffers between residential

and non-residential uses, parking, open space, noise

and lights, signage, and trees and other plantings.

What will become of these important elements in

the code when the form-based rules are written for

Ninth Street?

Next, the group asked that the form-based rules

be supplemented with more conventional use-based

regulations preserving the gentle transition of uses

from commercial in the south to residential in the

north.  The group also expressed some concern that

form-based regulations alone could not keep certain

inappropriate uses out of the area.  In particular, the

group was concerned about industrial uses, ware-

housing, and heavy commercial development.

Think of the recent chemical fire in Apex.

Finally, the group asked that the plan be more

respectful of the historic pattern of development

already on the ground in the Ninth Street area.  In

their comments the group noted that with the excep-

tion of the new portions of Erwin Square, the tradi-

tional Ninth Street commercial building is one or

(Continued on page 8)
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T he H e ar t of the
We’re Gearing Up For our
100th Birthday!
BY DE B KE L LY

Wa t t s - H o s p i t a l -
Hillandale turns

100 years old in May
2008! T h e
N e i g h b o r h o o d
Association and
Centennial Celebration
Committee are busy
o rganizing a bunch of
events to commemorate
this remarkable milestone.
The Centennial Celebration
will host the May 2008
Preservation Durham Home
Tour to mark the May 1908
Watts Hospital ground-breaking,
and the entire neighborhood will be
invited to a December 2009 Gala
Dinner Dance to mark the
December 1909 Watts Hospital
grand opening. Plus, there will be
monthly activities throughout May
2008–December 2009 to celebrate this his-
torical birthday. 

Some of the other events include the first
annual WHH 5k Run/Walk, the 60th
Annual Fourth of July Parade and the first
annual WHH Wattsminster Dog Show. If
you’re a big golfer, please let us know
because we’d also like to arrange an annu-
al WHH Golf Day at Hillandale Golf Club.
And for the really brainy neighbors among
us (and we think there might be one or
two), the Centennial Committee plans to
invite two renown historians to share their
research and insights with us. Between now
and May 2008, a DVD about the neighbor-
hood, its history, houses and humans, will
be in full production. 

Wow! Twenty months to celebrate a birth-
day! We’ll see this special celebration only
once in our lifetimes!  And what a great list
of ways to share stories about life in Wa t t s
Hospital-Hillandale! 

Would you like to help with any of these
events, or would like to suggest one of your
own? The Centennial Celebration
Committee would be thrilled to hear from

you! Are you interested in history or local
architecture? Do you enjoy planning
events? Oh, come on – there’s a bit of Bob
Woodward or Martha Stewart in all of us.
None of this takes a huge time commit-

ment, and it’s so much fun to meet new
neighbors and continue to help create
one of the best neighborhoods in exis-
tence!   

Please contact Debbie Kelly at 286-
3621 or d e b r a k e l l y @ h o t m a i l . c o m f o r
more information, or sign-up at one of
the next neighborhood events like

Festoval or Night of Lights. 

75 Years in Watts 
Hillandale
BY DR.  WI L L I A M P.  WI L S O N

( E d i t o r’s Note: The centennial anniversary

of the Watts Hospital- Hillandale neighbor -

hood is coming up in 2008. Leading up to

then, the next issues of PARADE will  fea -

t u re the stories and histories of longtime

re s i d e n t s . )

Id o n ’t know of anyone who has lived in
Watts-Hillandale as long as I have. I was

eleven years old when we first moved to
Durham from Greensboro in 1933. Our
first residence was on Englewood, but we
soon moved to 2005 Club Blvd. The oak
trees on Club had only been planted for two
or three years before we moved there. A t
the time they were about 6 to 8 feet tall and
still supported by oak braces. There were
few paved streets on the north side of Club
Blvd except for Vi rginia Ave. which had an
eight foot strip of what was called
Macadam in the middle. It extended down
to Wo o d r o w. Maryland was also paved.
Beyond Woodrow were dirt streets and
pine trees. There were houses on Maryland,
but I do not remember any on Wo o d r o w,
Wilson, Pershing or Sprunt. T h e
north/south streets like Carolina, Oakland,
Vi rginia and Alabama only had houses in
the first block off of Club. Much of the area
comprised of the rest of these streets was a
lovers lane. 

The Hillandale Country Club was located
at the end of Club next to the reservoir. It
was a large shingled building that was

stained brown. There was a large house at
the end of Georgia that eventually housed
the Children’s Museum. The first tee for the
golf course was in front of the large veran-
da on the north side of the building. T h e r e
was an airplane landing strip beyond Indian
Trail where a local pilot carried passengers
for a ride over Durham for $2.00. He flew
an old open cockpit two place Tr a v e l a i r e
biplane. On one occasion an itinerant Ford
Trimotor visited for three days and I got my
first airplane ride by carrying a sandwich
sign advertising its availability around the
downtown business district for the day.

I went to E. K. Powe Junior High for the
7th and 8th grade. In the eighth grade a girl
and I had the unique experience of jumping
o ff the roof of the school into a fire net.
Everyone else was too chicken to jump. 

We moved to Fayetteville for three years.
The area from Club to Sprunt was rapidly
developed while we were gone.  We moved
back to 2600 Englewood Ave and lived
there the entire time I was an underg r a d u a t e
and medical student at Duke. My parents
lived on the corner of Englewood and
G e o rgia until their deaths. I was gone for
several years living in The Panama Canal
Zone, Raleigh and Butner, but my wife and
I and our first child moved onto Hillandale
Road until we moved to Texas where we
lived for three years.

I returned to Duke, and in a search for a
house I could afford and a place where I
could raise my five kids, I found 1209
Vi rginia Avenue. We have lived in this old
house since 1961. My children participated
in the many parades and now my grand-
children do so as well.  We really were a
community then. I worked for Howard
Dodson and Frank Harris during my col-
lege years. Frank ran the Owl Pharmacy
that really was a beer joint, and Howard
had the Esso station on the corner of Broad
and Club.

When we moved back from Texas the area
was littered with kids. Their parents did not
move often so they grew up together. Now
they are scattered to the four winds. At pre-
sent it seems we have as many dogs as chil-
dren.  There seems to have been a recrude-

(Continued on next page)



scence of children of late.

I was not here when the trolley ran down
Club, but there were Duke Power buses
every fifteen to thirty minutes that were
crowded with people going downtown to
work and shop. There were no shopping
centers in those days, but we did have
stores on Broad and 9th Streets.

The wonderful thing about the area was
that it was safe.  We let the kids wander
about and they could go to the park and
even to the creek at the golf course. We did
not worry about their safety. Our doors
were never locked in the daytime, and we
did not have to keep all our belongings
under lock and key. Of all the changes that
have taken place in the area this is the most
onerous. Still I love the area and cannot
imagine living any-
where else in Durham.

Watts Busters
Heating Up
With Solar 
BY MI G HAY E S A N D SA N D Y SM I T H- NO N I N I

Many W H H N A residents got a
brochure left on your door in early

August about solar hot water. Others prob-
ably wonder why their neighbors got one,
but they did not. The roughly 240 houses
leafleted (by our new YIKES! youth group)
were identified through the solar roofs sur-
vey that Clean Energy Durham & Wa t t s
Busters carried out with students at the NC
School of Science and Math (NCSSM). We
used a set of guidelines to find houses with
roof areas that have enough direct sun
exposure ( 5 hours/midday) for families to
benefit from conversion to solar hot water.
If your house was identified or if you_d
like to know more, come to a neighborhood
presentation. We'll do another slide show of
"Solar Hot Water At My House?” this fall.
Look for time and date on the W H H N A
listserv or contact Sandy Smith-Nonini at
s c s m i t h @ e m a i l . u n c . e d u.

So what is YIKES!? It is a growing org a n i-
zation of teenage youth learning about and
taking action on climate change and the

e n e rgy crisis. We formed a neighborhood
group this summer, and the first school
chapter will be at NCSSM this fall. All are
welcome!! Look for announcements about
fall meetings on Watts-Busters email list
and W H H N A l i s t s e r v. Contact Sandy
Smith-Nonini for more info or to join
YIKES!  Want to join Watts-Busters, our
neighborhood energy conservation group? 

We also have lots of other WAT T S
BUSTERS activities planned for the
fall/winter and can use your help! To join,
email Mig Little Hayes at
m h a y e s 7 @ n c . r r. c o m or 416-0922.

Clean Storm Drains—
Dry Streets, Fewer
Mosquitoes
BY SH E R R I RO S E N T H A L

Storm drains help move water off our
streets and into the creeks and streams

that run under and through our neighbor-
hood. They are often located near low
spots, and tree debris and litter can collect
at their openings, slowing the evacuation of
w a t e r, causing dampness that hosts mos-
quito breeding, and scan sweep litter into
c r e e k s .

As you mow your grass and clean your
own yard, or as you walk through the
neighborhood, please help clear debris
from storm drain openings. 

Also, this is still a warm time of year so
look around your property for any areas
that can harbor mosquitoes. Gutters with
small debris patches holding a skim of
water are enough to host mosquito breed-
ing! Anything you can do to help water
drain away without obstruction helps elim-
inate mosquito breeding areas. 

Thanks for your help!

2007 Parade Another
Dazzler! 
BY DE B KE L LY

What a perfect day! The 58th A n n u a l
Watts Hospital-Hillandale Fourth of

July Parade was once again the quintessen-
tial celebration of freedom, fun, family and
friendship. The weather was perfect, and
the flags were plentiful and hung high
thanks to the help of so many  wonderful
neighbors. Hundreds of us, dressed in red,
white and blue, followed the gleaming
Ninth Street fire station truck escorted by
four of our finest Durham police on motor-
cycles. Our extraordinary neighbor, Mr.
Holmes, provided his world-class lemon-
ade which tasted as delicious as ever, and
caterer Amy Tornquist teased our taste buds
with the most delicious cupcakes. Duke
Professor Emeritus of History John Hope
Franklin and  Durham  city councilman
Mike Woodard and were among those who
pledged allegiance to the flag and sang so
many of our favorite American songs along
with the OK Chorale. It was truly a very
special day for the Watts Hospital-
Hillandale neighborhood.

Neighbo rhoo dNeighbo rhoo d
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NOTABLE HAPPENINGS 
IN OUR NECK OF

THE WOODS

(Continued from Page 4)
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Emmon Roth 
on Woodrow St.
July 4th, 2007

Emmon Roth 
on Woodrow St.
July 4th, 2007
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These businesses are sponsoring this newsletter. Please support them as they support us.

Composed Life Services, PLLC

MARIAN R. PLACE, LCSWPsychotherapy & Counseling
Offering a safe, respectful environment

in which to heal and grow

Durham, N.C.
919-286-3060 www.composedlife.com



F i n a l ly! Real seafood in the ‘hood! (As opposed to the rub-
b e ry, b a t t e red and fried stuff that’s the usual fare in most
Durham restaurants!) A big welcome to Blu Seafo o d o n
H i l l s b o rough Rd and 9th Street in the old Grasshopper
location next to Vin Rouge. Owner and chef Tim Lyons and
his wife Karen bring many years of gourmet experience to
Durham from Key West where their last ve n t u re was com-
p l e t e ly wiped out by Hurricane W i l m a . H e re on more solid
g ro u n d ,Tim is cooking up eve rything from shrimp and grits,
cool water oysters on he half shell, and crab cakes to fish
and chips and seasonal vegetarian specialties. “Some of our
fish is local, some is global, but it’s alw ays fre s h ,” says T i m .
“ We provide upscale but casual seafood . I like to call it
i n n ov a t i ve regional classics.” If the Queen Conch Serv i c h e
d o e s n ’t gab yo u , h ow about the Citrus Cured Salmon with
Avocado or the Pan Roasted Trout in Lemon V i n a i g rette or
m aybe the Bourbon Glazed Salmon with Maple Mustard
Butter? T h e re are many “catches of the day,”  all fresh of
c o u r s e, and they’ll also cook up a whole fish for your table.
Open for lunch and dinner eve ry day but Sunday, B l u
S e a food offers great food in a cheery bright dining ro o m ,
with an airy enclosed patio and a fabulous outdoor
“lounge” as we l l . T h ey also have a full bar with a special
selection of white wines that compliment fish courses. B l u
S e a food is a great addition to our neighborhood and
Durham in general! 

D own on Broad Street  a number of exciting changes have
t a ken place, s t a rting with the new Joe Van Gog h, a  cof-
fee shop near the Craven Gallery. It may look like a new-
comer (or wo r s e, a chain), but it’s not. I t ’s actually part of
the locally owned and operated CupAJoe that opened in
Raleigh in 1991. T h ey operate 2 other shops, one in Chap e l
Hill next to the Chelsea T h e a t re and another in dow n t ow n
H i l l s b o rough—and they are serious about coffe e. T h e
ow n e r, Robbie Robert s , has been roasting his own beans
since 1991; in addition to all the usual coffee drinks, t h ey
sell their beans at the store, all of which are never more
than 1 week out of the ro a s t e r. You can even choose a vari-
ety of coffee from the bin, and they’ll pre p a re it for you by
the cup. Check out the frequent buyer program for espre s-
so drinks and beans when yo u ’re there, and they ’re open
p retty much any time you might want coffe e : M o n - F r i
6 : 3 0 a m - 7 p m ; Sat 7am – 8pm, & Sun 8am-6 pm. Joe Va n
Gogh also fe a t u res fabulous pastries from bake r i e s
t h roughout the Tr i a n g l e. .

Fo l l owing Joe Van Gogh to Broad Street are 
Watts Gro c e ry and an African restaurant both slated to
open in September. Watts Gro c e ry, not a market but a
spiffy café, is named for the old gro c e ry in the neighbor-
h o o d , , and is owned by A my To r n q u i s t , a long time experi-
enced chef with Sage and Swift catere r s .The restaurant will
be next to the Broad Street Café.Watts Gro c e ry will fe a-
t u re food grown and raised within a two hour radius. T h e
African Restaurant (unnamed at this printing, and the
rumor is that it might actually be Cuban) ) is to the imme-
diate right of Joe Van Gogh.
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Calendar of Events
Sept. 29 FESTOVAL

2:00 p.m. till dark
Oval Park

Oct. 16 WHHNA Annual Meeting
7:30 p.m.
ST. LUKE'S Episcopal Church 
Hillandale Rd.
EVERYONE WELCOME!

Nov. 1 Deadline for December issue of
PARADE,

contact Editor Karen Stark:
kspci@juno.com

Nov. 20 Neighborhood Board Meeting
7:30 p.m.
at the home of Tom Miller
1110 Virginia Ave.

Dec. 18 Neighborhood Board Meeting
7:30 p.m.
at the home of Larry Chapman
1400 Alabama Ave.

All meetings are held the evening of the third
Tuesday of the month. If you need a ride, please
call one of the board members and s/he will be
glad to pick you up and take you home.
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two stories tall, not three or four as the draft plan

would allow. The traditional residential develop-

ment in the area also tends to be much single-family

or duplex buildings, not multi-story flats and town-

houses as contemplated in the plan.  The group

asked that the plan be modified to reduce the size

and intensity of buildings allowed by the proposed

forms, especially as they near the existing residential

areas to the north and east of the planning area.

The Old West Durham neighborhood has also

endorsed the comments as have a growing number of

business owners along Ninth Street.  You can see the

proposed Ninth Street Plan by visiting the Planning

Department’s website and clicking on “Plans Under

Review or Adopted.”  Read the neighborhood’s com-

ments on the plan on the Watts-Hillandale website.

N e i g h b o rhood Board— c o n t i n u e d

Huge New Condo Pro j e c t
P roposed for Ninth Street Nort h

Developers Glenn Dickson and his father have

announced a new plan for Phase II of their Ninth

Street North project.  Phase II would cover all of the

block between Ninth and Iredell Street south of

Elmo’s and the music shop (where the old ABC store

and Biscuit King buildings are) and a few parcels on

the east side of Iredell.  Originally, the Dicksons pro-

posed to build a combination of retail and offices

similar to Phase I of their project across Ninth.

Many of the details of the original plan were worked

out after meetings with representatives of the sur-

rounding neighborhoods.  

The Dicksons would like to abandon that plan now

in favor of a proposal that would put 220 condos and

about 15,000 sq. ft. of retail on the 2.2 acre Phase II

site.  At 100 units per acre, the project would be the

most intense multifamily residential project in

Durham by far.  At 60 units per acre, Station Nine at

Erwin Square is the current record holder.

At a July meeting with neighborhood representa-

tives, the developers and their architect and planner

showed no maps or drawings of their project.  They

acknowledged that the building on the site might be

as tall as seven stories in places and would include a

parking deck.  The neighborhood representatives

expressed some concern about the impact of so dis-

proportionately large a project and promised to

report back to their neighborhood organizations.  The

developers indicated that they would continue to

work on their plans and promised to hold another

meeting in the future.

The developers have already begun meeting with

members of the city council about their proposed

development.  To move forward it will be necessary

to get a portion of the property rezoned.  The Watts-

Hillandale board has voted to wait and see if the

developer will produce more detailed and informa-

tive plans for evaluation.

Fall Means Festoval!— c o n t i n u e d

vise one of the kids’ games for a half hour or so.

Even if you are a high school student who loves

kids, ponies or art, we can find a way for you to

help. Are you a grandparent of kids who won’t be

able to join us? We would love to have you lend a

hand at Festoval. We love WHH volunteers!!!!   

See you at FestOval 2007 on September 29!


